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‘Being as Christ to the Community’

Taranaki Cathedral headed outside this summer when a parish camp was held over a weekend.
Read about this – and much more – inside the Easter issue of our magazine

Athletic clergy
shape early
days
Two vigorous churchmen who walked immense
distances during their ministries were key figures
in the history of St Mary's: Bishop Selwyn, the
first Anglican Bishop of New Zealand, and William
Bolland, the first Vicar of St Mary's.

In 1842 Bishop Selwyn reached
the tiny settlement of New
Plymouth after a walk from
Thames during which he was
delayed by floods and nearly
starved. Only 31, he was an
athlete who made extraordinary
physical demands on himself
and expected much from others.
On the way out from England he
learned both navigation and the

Māori language.
The Bishop conducted the first
Anglican service in a building
alongside the Huatoki River, and
promised to find a clergyman
to serve a parish, which was to
stretch from Pihama in the south
to Waitara in the north.
The first incumbent was Bolland,
an Oxford graduate who sought
adventure
and
advancement
in a new land.
He intended
to become a
farmer, but
took holy
orders and
at the age
of 23 was
appointed
to New
Plymouth as
deacon, at
a salary of
156 pounds
a year.
Worship was
held first in a
raupo shed in
Currie Lane,
then in the
courthouse
on Pukeariki
or Mt Eliot.
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Bishop Selwyn

Times were difficult,
and some of the settlers
wanted a church to
be built cheaply. But
Bolland said “No, only
the best is good enough
for God,” and they
agreed to a building
in stone, to cost 1095
pounds and measuring
50 feet by 30 feet. Rocks
from the foreshore
were brought to the
site by horse drays and
bullock wagons.
Meanwhile, grasping a carved
staff – a present to him from
Māori friends – Bolland would
walk about his vast parish. And
in 1845 he walked to Auckland
to be ordained a priest.
St Mary's was opened for
worship on September 29, 1846.
However, the next year Bolland
contracted a fever, and three
days after his wife gave birth to
their first-born son, he died at
the age of 27. The community
was shocked, for Bolland had
given himself unreservedly to his
people and was loved by them.
Mark Birch
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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

Easter – Just do it!
No one saw the Resurrection. No one knows
when it happened or how. There was no car
chase. No government enquiry. No coverage
on ‘Seven Sharp'. No body. The tomb is
open and empty, abandoned except for a few
devoted, if somewhat disconsolate, women.
For something at the heart of our faith, this
remains slim pickings. Where was ONE
News - CNN? Where was The Daily News?
We might well have expected an embedded
reporter or two.
But of course we don’t get any of it. There is
quite literally nothing to this story. An empty
tomb. The archetypal Christian symbol of
life and hope is found in something missing,
something not there. “The Case of the Missing
Body,” as writer Agatha Christie might have
called it. It is indeed a mystery, but unlike
anything Agatha Christie ever imagined.
For this empty tomb is full of meaning. Where
we as Christians draw forth our faith, our hope
for this world and for the kingdom to come. At
this tomb we find the Christ of eternity alive in
the here and now. From this chasm, a symbol
of death and defeat, bursts forth victory and
life. Christ’s tomb is the earthen aperture
through which God’s love pours out upon our
parched world. The empty tomb is the absolute
proof of the very nature of God and of the
destiny that is ours and the whole universe.
And it is Love, love, love! All that separates,
injures and destroys is overcome by all that
unites and heals and creates.
The essence of the resurrection faith is found
in the experience of human relationships.
Whatever culture, religion, colour, class,
sexual orientation or anything that marks
our difference and distinctiveness from one

another, the common bond we have is in our
yearning for love and life. This yearning is the
movement of Love within each one, the love
which is eternal, which can never die, which
will burst out of any locked door and closed
preconceptions we may have. It is not unusual
or weird or in a sense even miraculous. The
resurrection is simply how things are!
And as the story of Jesus confirms, though
we may bury it, run from it, lock it in a tomb,
this love will not be defeated. Our destiny for
fullness of life will be realised, some day.
In the pleasure and delight of friends and
friendship, in our brokenness and hurt, in
our strength and weakness, ‘I know that my
redeemer liveth’, and that all shall be well.

Moment by moment, day by day, we
can venture to live that resurrection
life and become who we are, children
made out of love and for love. And
wherever we see people, of whatever
faith or none, reaching out to one
another in Christlike love, protesting
against the forces of death, greed
and self-centredness in our world,
then rejoice!
We pray our Cathedral Prayer that we may 'be
as Christ to our community'. How exciting and
amazing is that!
As we embrace the challenges and
opportunities ahead of us, let us indeed be a
church who live as the Easter people! As the
Nike ad puts it: ‘Just do it!’
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A stronger cathedral
driving our church vision

Do you know the feeling when you have a big project on, someone comes along
with a well reasoned argument, (joins all the dots) and you suddenly realise
that the project just got a whole lot bigger - but also more worthwhile. Cathedral
Remediation and Design Manager Jenny Goddard knows the feeling.
The Way Ahead document,
distributed and discussed with
the parish over the last four
months, has joined the dots
for many. “The job in front of
us is not just about earthquake
strengthening the church and
assuming people will arrive,”
says Jenny. “It’s about truly
opening our doors as an
outwardly facing cathedral to
welcome people of all faiths
and none, to a space that is
flexible enough to allow for
worship, a meeting or a musical
performance”. It is also about
looking ahead at what facilities
we need to drive our ministry for
the next 170 years and ensuring
we have an income stream to
support that work.
The advantages
of ensuring all
our activities:
Worship, mission,
education, tourism,
visitor hospitality
and parking, are
all located on the
one cathedral
site are obvious.
However, what
that “site” looks
like is still in the
consultation stage.
Matters that have
become clearer
in the last months
have been some
of the interior
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modifications proposed for the
cathedral. “Our images of the
cathedral set up for worship or
music without pews, help people
to understand and provide
feedback,” Jenny says. “The
atrium image has also seen a
great response.”
Meanwhile work continues
on the project’s engineering
side. Holmes Consulting
delivered its Preliminary
Design late December. This
starts to address the practical
aspects of how the suggested
work is going to be done.
It is becoming clearer that
some of the work requires
considerable deconstruction to
insert the strengthening, and

then reconstruction to cover it
up afterwards. It is all doable
– Christchurch rebuilds have
shown this - but of course it is
difficult and costly. Our quantity
surveyor has reported some
increase in cost but this portion
of the total project remains
within the estimate.
On the consenting and
consulting side, progress is
being made. Dean Peter and
Jenny met with Heritage NZ in
February and found them to be
helpful and supportive. In May,
BECA will commence work on a
geo tech survey of the cathedral
site to provide definite data on
soil characteristics.
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Currently, local
archaeologist Ivan
Bruce is preparing
essential paperwork
for an Archaeological
Authority to be issued
by Heritage NZ.
Jenny says this is
required because
excavation work
under the cathedral
is needed to increase
the size of the
foundations. An
initial meeting has
been held with Ngāti
Te Whiti hapu over
this work, and Dean
Peter looks forward
to welcoming hapu
representatives to the
site to continue the
conversation.
Turning to the fund
raising aspect
of the project, in
February members
of the Cathedral
Remediation
Advisory Group held
interviews with 30
Taranaki people who
have experience in
governance, business
and community
issues. Dean Peter
and Jenny guided
each person through
the project by first
standing in the foyer
to the closed cathedral and then
onto the courtyard where the
atrium is proposed.
“It was an intensive and
rewarding three days,” said
Peter. “I think I started to sound
a bit like a tape recorder by the
end!”. The result has been a
positive report from our adviser,
Compton Associates, that is
providing guidance for the

newly formed campaign fund
raising committee.
Peter Tennent, a former New
Plymouth mayor, has been
appointed chairperson of the
committee. He was already
involved with the project
through his membership of the
advisory group – and his input
and enthusiasm are adding
further monmentum.
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The imminent arrival on site of
a project campaign manager
will be a very visible sign of the
progress that is being made. Bit
by bit, we move ahead!
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Full exposure
to church
settings

There is barely a Christian denomination that
Rev’d Paul Bowers-Mason hasn’t experienced.
Now at Brooklands Co-operating
church in New Plymouth, he’s
played a part in Methodist,
Anglican, Baptist, Assembly of
God, Presbyterian and Catholic
churches. With distinctions
increasingly blurred between
denominations, he feels well
placed in his new role as
minister team member.

Fairfield Presbyterian….that
year when I was 17 going on 18
things came to a crunch.”

In April, wife Wynne joins him
from their former home in South
Waikato. Like her husband she’s
also a relatively new priest; she
was ordained in 2016 and Paul
in 2012.

“In the meantime, I had won
an exchange scholarship to
Germany and while there I felt
the call to ordained ministry
– in the middle of a midnight
Catholic mass!”

Their shared faith is not,
however, a new thing.
Brought up in a liberal Methodist
family, Paul attended a Baptist
Boys' Brigade group in Napier.
The group’s leader was a huge
influence on his burgeoning faith
– later Paul found out he was
an Anglican.
“We become disciples of the
Christians we have contact
with. That’s our picture of what
Christianity is. That person for
me was the officer of the brigade
who was hugely influential.”
A move to Hamilton propelled
him into co-leadership of a youth
group. “That group took off, the
whole thing was growing and
our faith was deepening and
there was a connection with
the charismatic revival through
6

At school he shone: Dux
of his year, NZ secondary
schools orchestra member,
representative cricket,
soccer captain…Questioning
what it all meant, he recalls
being unsatisfied.

Returning to Hamilton, Paul
attended Waikato University and
joined an evangelical student
group with “full exposure to
Baptist and Brethren faith.”
It was there that he met wife
Wynne who had both Hamilton
Assembly of God and Tokoroa
Anglican connections. In 1985
the couple married.
After completing teachers
training college in Auckland,
Paul took up a maths teaching
post at Rangitoto College.
In 1989 Paul and Wynne moved
with their first baby to Putaruru,
and over the following 27 years
raised five children.
Paul spent 17 years teaching
maths at Putaruru High School
before leaving to take up other
employment. He tutored maths,

Husband and wife priests, Paul
and Wynne Bowers-Mason, at her
ordination in April 2016. Paul is now
working at Brooklands Church.

taught music, did relief teaching
and relief milking.
Their church involvement grew
as their children matured and
when St Francis' Anglican
Church was no longer able to
provide for a fulltime clergy,
the couple took on lay ministry
responsibilities.
Gradually the call they felt in
their 20’s to ordained ministry
was reawakened. For Paul it
had been the stint in Germany;
Wynne experienced a similar
feeling while on a trip to Israel.
Leaving South Waikato and the
community they’d known for
decades to come to Brooklands
is an upheaval. While Paul has
family in Taranaki, it’s a new part
of the country for Wynne.
An exuberant, open person, one
of the first things Paul did when
arriving in January was drop in,
unannounced, on parishioners.
He was “blown away” and
heartened by their stories. “I
found this huge mine of faith and
commitment and love.”
There is a strong narrative
in today’s world that ageing
parishes have little to offer
and clergy are “minding”
elderly parishioners.
“But the reality is different. The
depth of discipleship is very
strong as are their stories.”
Continued page 7...
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US pair attracted by
gospel in action
A sense of community was the drawcard to Taranaki
Cathedral when Nancy and Doug Getson looked around
for a place to worship.

Nancy and Doug Getson at home in
Glen Avon, New Plymouth.

New Plymouth has been their home for just over
two years; sadly a change in Doug’s work means
they’re leaving in the next few months.

for those that are
truly in need. That really, really appealed to us,”
says Nancy.

Churchgoing is something they have always
done. She was brought up a Baptist, he a Catholic
but when they got together neither of those
denominations suited.

In 2014 when they arrived, services were in St
Mary’s and its aesthetics struck them.

Instead they ended up (initially) in an Anglican
church (called an Episcopal church in the US).
Most recently, while living in Jefferson City,
Missouri, they frequented a Baptist church with
their two children Ben and Olivia, as that suited
them and their growing teenagers.
When Doug was posted to New Plymouth in
June 2014 to work for the ABB factory as Local
Business Unit Manager he went church ‘shopping.’
“Doug made a few visits to different churches and
he said, ‘this is what I think is a good fit for us’ and
it was,” explains Nancy who arrived six months
later with daughter Olivia.

Reaching into the community is
important for them. Doug has previously
been involved in Habitat for Humanity,
taking part in mission trips to South
America and Nepal.
“Jamie [Allen] was a big influence in the way he
was drawing the focus into what are we doing
Continued from page 6...

Much that he’s experienced
is training for this role: He’s
used to being part of a ministry
team as happened in Tokoroa,
his denominational diversity
is useful in a co-operating

“The beauty of the cathedral and the fact we were
worshipping in a building that had been there
since the 1840s – we felt that sense of history.”
Moving across Vivian St to the Peace Hall, when
the cathedral was temporarily closed, didn’t
detract from the sense of community.
Nancy describes an ongoing sense of “authentic
worship” and says it’s because the people are still
the same.
Peter Beck is now the Cathedral Dean, and the
Getsons see him continuing the same outreach
initiatives while bringing his own style.
Says Doug: “I like that diversity, it’s still happening
with Peter. I think that’s the great thing about the
church. You want to keep your fundamentals,
but there’s no reason why the services can’t be
different and unique and more to the style of the
person that’s leading at the time.”
*As well as living in New Zealand the Getsons
lived in Ittenbach, Germany for four years. They
met in Nancy’s hometown Alamo, Tennessee
when Doug, an electrical engineer (who grew
up in Miami), started working in a local factory.
Nancy trained as a primary school teacher.

parish and 17 years as a maths
teacher as well as ongoing
tutoring, provides a “wonderful
connection with youth.”
There’s another bonus – he’s
a musical man and he and
Wynne sing together and have
made recordings.
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After feeling the call as a
teenager, Paul is officially a
clergyman - three decades
later - serving Anglicans and
Presbyterians and enthused by
all that Brooklands has to offer.
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Hosting provides
global conversations

More volunteers are needed for the cathedral's Welcome Desk,
so come along and join the team for a rewarding experience.
That's the message from parishioner and
Welcome Desk veteran Clyde Wilks.

direct those people who come in for an interview
with staff members.

One highlight of the job is the opportunity to meet
and talk with visitors from all parts of the world,
Clyde says. “Recently we had a couple from
somewhere in the United States, and on another
occasion there were two couples, one from
Denmark and one from Norway, who were very
interesting to talk to.”

Moreover, the volunteers take some
of the load off the office manager by
doing routine jobs such as preparing
for the Tuesday cafe breakfast, serving
morning tea after morning prayer, and
acting as a go-between in respect of
the office and the cathedral's guests.

And despite the interim closure of the cathedral
building, there is plenty for the volunteers to do.
In addition to greeting visitors, offering them a
cup of tea and a biscuit and asking them to write
in the visitors' book, the volunteers can tell them
a good deal about the cathedral, direct them to
the pictures with informative captions that are
displayed around the Hatherly Hall walls, and offer
them publications for sale. They also help and

Office manager Lesa Bide says the volunteers
are an integral part of the cathedral, especially
because of the knowledge that they can impart to
visitors. “The administration team couldn't function
without them,” she adds.
Mark Birch

Moving with the tide in youth work

“Just keep swimming”, are the famous words from ‘Dory’, a blue tang fish
character in the movie, “Finding Nemo” & the sequel, “Finding Dory”.
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The other role I have is youth
chaplain for the Bishopric of
Taranaki. This involves taking a
wider focus within the Bishopric,
to develop and explore ways
of youth ministry. Building
relationships is crucial and
the focus of my work since I
have started, which has been
a forming and interesting
experience for me.

It is a key encourager on my
office wall since embarking on
my new youth roles in Taranaki.
The key aim for the next few
months is simply building
relationships.

& Adeptes) is now only two
(Aroha & Agape). In the first
school term, we are trialling
Sunday morning programmes,
to be conducted on alternate
Sundays.

Alongside this, it has
also been about shifting
things around to tailor to
the needs of the young
people and the changes
at St Mary’s.

However, weekly youth
programmes have remained
the same. For Lent this year,
cathedral youth are working on
a project of the 14 Stations of
the Cross. It is an art expression Mele Prescott
of the young people’s
interpretations of
the Stations of the
The Cathedral magazine printing and production
Cross. This will be
costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of
our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of
exhibited on Good
them for making this publication possible.
Friday for all to see
and experience.

One of the initial changes was
reconfiguring the names of
the youth groups. What was
three groups (Aroha, Agape
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From the DoM – March 2017
We have now been out of
our much-loved cathedral for
over 12 months. How are you
coping with the significant
changes laid before us?
Have you settled in well to
worshipping in the Peace Hall?
Or are you simply surviving as
best as you can, waiting for that
glorious day of returning to the
cathedral? I find myself holding
onto the opening verse of Psalm
122: I was glad when they said
unto me, “We shall go into the
house of the Lord.”
I think it would be fair to say
that I am surviving – nothing
more, nothing less. There are
many things about the Peace
Hall which I find difficult, and the
predicted date of 2019 to enter
our “house of the Lord” seems
such a long way off.
One of the joys I have in being
at the cathedral every day, is
getting to see first-hand that
things are happening; steps
towards the remediation work
being a success. I don’t know
exactly what is happening
sometimes, but I figure it is at
least a very good sign to see

Jenny Goddard out and about
with clipboard in hand! Equally
so is seeing the Dean and
Jenny speaking with people in
our community and engaging
in serious conversation about
saving our precious building for
generations to come.
And while all of this is going on,
life continues at the cathedral.
There are significant challenges
in achieving what we do week
by week, and the stress levels
do rise at times, but work
continues on. Since the closure,
I’m surprised how many people
have said to me “Surely you
must have more time on your
hands now the cathedral is
closed?” They don’t really know
how removed this is from the
reality of our life at the cathedral
at this time.
The musical life at the cathedral
has not diminished at all since
its closure, and I can assure you
it will remain a constant during
this interim time. Do take note of
the upcoming organ recitals and
hymn lectures taking place this
year. Organ recitals are on the
third Thursday of the month at
12.15pm with the hymn lectures

beginning on Wednesday 7
June at 11.30am where I will
take a look at Praise to the Lord,
the Almighty. I look forward to
seeing you at each of these
events throughout the year.
Christopher J. Luke
Director of Music to Taranaki
Community & Cathedral

Baptisms and funerals
Nov 2016 – Feb 2017

Funerals		

Name
		
Clarence George (Clarry)
Oliver
Mary Jean Waite
Alan Thomas Boulton
Norma Penrose Mooney
Donald Henry Brown
Kathleen Elise McKie

Date of
Death

Date of
Funeral

24 Nov 16
04 Dec 16
24 Dec 16 	
20 Jan 17
30 Jan 17
05 Feb 17

30 Nov 16
08 Dec 16
27 Dec 16
25 Jan 17
03 Feb 17
07 Feb 17

Funerals		

Name
		
Harold Tuson
Dawn Enis King
Monty Arden Shearer

Date of
Date of
Death
Funeral
07 Feb 17 09 Feb 17
13 Feb 17 15 Feb 17
13 Feb 17  	 16 Feb 17

Baptism		
Name
Jenny Antolin Tienehula
Hozjan

E XERCIS E Y O UR W I LL POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL

Date of Baptism
29 Jan 17
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Connecting outdoors
in natural surrounds

Church took on a rustic quality one
weekend in February as everyone
decamped to TOPEC, on the
outskirts of New Plymouth.
For the first time in many years the whole
congregation gathered somewhere other
than Vivian St for a Sunday service.
Close to 100 people squeezed into the main
hall at TOPEC (Taranaki Outdoor Pursuits
Education Centre) on Hydro Rd, a five-minute
drive south of New Plymouth.
For some, it was the best all-ages service
they’d experienced. Others commented on
the peaceful atmosphere and the fact that
TOPEC seemed remote, yet so close to
the city.
The 10am service was the culmination of
an overnight camp that began on Saturday
lunchtime and wound up 24 hours later.
During the weekend of February 18 & 19
there was a river swim, a treasure hunt,
group and craft activities, shared meals and a
bonfire on Saturday night.

Meanwhile, a month later, Taranaki
Retreat opened its doors to the public
(pictures above) almost three years
after a group of people got together and
dreamed of a safe space for families and
individuals to stay, for free, when things
are rough.
Led by former cathedral Dean Jamie Allen and wife
Suzy, the retreat is a brand-new spacious brick
house set in tranquil surroundings on Hurford Rd.
Jamie says it will cost nothing to stay, and there will
be no discrimination around who it is for – because
the community made it.
To check out what has been built or help in any way
(as ongoing support is sought) visit
www.taranakiretreat.org.nz to find out more.
Or see the website of Te Karaka Foundation, the
charitable foundation established for Taranaki. It
can organise a donation or bequest to the Taranaki
Retreat Legacy Fund which will help with the
operating costs of the retreat and later on. See
www.tekaraka.org.nz/te-karaka-foundationdonors/contribute-to-a-fund/

Many families stayed overnight while others
came for the Saturday activities or Sunday
church and lunch.
The weather was patchy at times, but strong
fellowship knitted the congregation together.
Feedback was overwhelmingly positive – and
everyone is keen for a re-run in 2018!
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ST MARY’S DIOCESAN
SCHOOL STRATFORD
An integrated Anglican Year 9-13 Boarding & Day School in the heart of Taranaki

Raising Amazing Girls

We welcome enquiries for boarding needs
tailored to suit your daughter
61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332 Phone 06 765 5333
Email office@stmarysstratford.school.nz
www.stmarysstratford.school.nz

We would love to have your daughter be part of
our Anglican family

Where each girl is nurtured to realise her potential

Holy Week and Easter services – all are welcome
Monday 10th April
7pm
Holy Communion

Tuesday 11th April
7am	Bishop’s Eucharist
12pm

Chrism Mass

Wednesday 12th April
10am
Holy Communion
Maundy Thursday, 13th April
7pm	Maundy Thursday Communion with
foot washing, stripping of the altar
and vigil

Good Friday, 14th April
10am	Good Friday service for all ages,
with hot cross buns to follow
Noon
to 3pm 	The Last Three Hours led by
Archbishop Philip Richardson
Easter Sunday, 16th April
6am 	Dawn Vigil and Communion,
followed by breakfast
8am 	Holy Communion

10am 	Festival All Age Communion, with
Easter Egg Hunt and the Flowering
of the Cross

Ascension Day, Thursday 25th May
7.30am
Holy Communion

Pentecost, Sunday 4th June
10am
Festival All Age Communion
Trinity Sunday, 11th June
10am
Family Communion
Te Pouhere Sunday, 18th June
10am
Family Communion
Disability Awareness Sunday, 25th June
10am
Family Communion
National Bible Sunday, 16th July
10am
Family Communion

Social Services Sunday, 23rd July
10am
Family Communion

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral				$50
								$100
								$200
								$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral			
$25 Single
$50 Household

$300 Life membership

Personal Details:						
Tick if you do not require a receipt
Name: 							Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Ph:								Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Address:							For Internet Banking:
Email: 							Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
							TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80
I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary
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37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

